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Blessing or Curse - You Can Choose (with study guide) B56M
 Are you continually frustrated by sickness, financial pressure, strained relationships or other struggles that just  
 won’t go away? In Blessing or Curse, Derek Prince draws on real-life experiences of people who were 
 aston ished to discover that they were not the victims of blind chance or heredity, but a generational curse.
 
Complete Salvation  C83 
 Salvation: one grand, all-inclusive word for everything Jesus obtained for us by His sacrificial death.  The first four  
 steps for entering in.
 
Entering The Presence Of God  B67
 Derek Prince shows the way to victorious intimacy with God. He explains how you can enter into the very  
 presence of God to receive the spiritual, physical, and emotional blessings of true worship. 
                                          
Fasting  T66       
 God requires His people to humble themselves before Him, and has revealed a simple, practical way to    
 accomplish this.
 
God’s Plan For Your Money  T117 
 Your attitude towards money reveals your attitude to God. The right attitude produces the right results.
 
God’s Remedy For Rejection  B41 
 Many of our generation’s greatest problems — depression, broken relationships, substance abuse — are rooted  
 in rejection. Discover how to heal the wounds of rejection and enter into God’s acceptance.
 
I Forgive You  T56
 Forgiveness centres in the cross - vertically from God to man and horizontally toward our fellow-man.
                                                                               
Rules Of Engagement  B64
 Preparing for your role in the spiritual battle.
                                                                               
Self Study Bible Course  B91
 An essential study for new and seasoned believers alike, the Self Study Bible Course is an easy-to-use    
 exploration of the foundations of the Christian faith. Discover the scriptural keys to understanding salvation,  
 healing, prayer, and receiving guidance from God.

abundance.

Laying The Foundation Volume 1 (5 x CDs)       CDLTF1            
 The building of a stable and successful Christian life depends upon laying a solid, scriptural foundation. Step by  

 step, Derek Prince takes you through this essential process.

 
The Fullness Of The Cross (6 x CDs)             CDFC1           
 The cross of Jesus is the key to God’s treasure house. This series gives directions for using the key and a full  

 inventory of the treasures inside.

 
The Holy Spirit As Guide        CD4330           
 Righteous living is not achieved by keeping a set of rules, but by being led by a personal Guide: the Holy Spirit.

 
Titles Of Jesus* (2 x CDs)            CDRS515          
 Each title given to Jesus in the Bible reveals a unique and meaningful aspect of His total nature.

 
Twelve Steps To A Good Year* (3 x CDs)               CDRS516        
 This specially designed series will equip us with fresh perspective so that we may appropriate God’s blessing as  

 we enter a new year.   
 
Waiting For God* (3 x CDs)          CDRC094
 This essential process produces a maturity and serenity in the believer that can be achieved in no other way.     
                                                                     
Forgiveness*           CDRC056
 Forgiveness centers in the cross - vertically from God to man, horizontally toward our fellow-man. 

 
Use And Abuse Of The Tongue     CD4019
 We must take control of this vital ‘rudder’ that directs our lives - either to success or to shipwreck.
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Spiritual Gifts  B92
 Every believer has been given at least one supernatural gift of the Holy Spirit. Do you know which one you have  
 and how to operate in it?
                                                                               
Spiritual Warfare  T36
 Headquarters - the heavenlies, the battlefield - our minds! All Bible believing Christians are involved in this battle  
 whether they realize it or not!
 
The Divine Exchange  B83
 The entire message of the Gospel revolves around one historical event: the sacrificial death of Jesus on the  
 Cross.
 
The First Mile  B78
 Jesus challenged His disciples to go the extra mile. In this insightful booklet, Derek Prince challenges modern  
 Christians to start by going the first mile. This perspective on servanthood could change your life.
 
The Marriage Covenant  B31
 Covenant is the divine key to a successful marriage and the only basis for true and lasting unity in all personal  
 relationships.
 
Transformed For Life  B48
 Discover the transforming power of God as Father, Deliverer and Healer.
 
You Shall Receive Power  B68
 God intends your life to be supernatural. experience the Joy of the Holy Spirit as Provider, Healer, Protector,  
 Guide and Closest Friend.

Psalm 51  IO/BM1
                                                                                             
Psalm 23      IO/BM2
                                                                                         
Psalm 91  IO/BM3  
                                                                                           
God Is My Strength   IO/BM4
                                                                           
God Is My Hope  IO/BM5 

 BOOKMARKS

Bend The Church And Bow The World (6 x CDs)     CDBCW1
 ‘Bend the Church and Bow the World’ was the theme of the revival that shook the little nation of Wales in  

 1904. It is still true today - if the Church will bend, the World will bow.

                                              
Christ Rules In The Midst Of His Enemies       CD7005
 Through His people’s prayers, the enthroned Christ rules the rebellious nations and gathers His army for the  

 final conflict.

 
Christian Principles Of Finance         CD4013
 The laws of sowing and reaping apply to finance just as much as to agriculture. Correct application produces  

 abundance.

                                                        
Does Your Tongue Need Healing?* (2 x CDs)      CDRS528
 Since the tongue is the source of both death and life, it is imperative to know how it may be healed.

                                 
Faith* (2 x CDs)                      CDRS510
 Discover how and why faith, a relationship with God Himself, has no substitutes - and no limits.

                                                                                       
Finding Your Place (3 x CDs)          CDFYP1
 Your calling will determine your placement, your placement will release your special gifts.   

                                                                         
Hearing God’s Voice* (2 x CDs)         CDRS519
 Throughout all dispensations, to hear God’s voice has always been the basic, unvarying requirement for all   

 ongoing relationship with God.

                                                                         
How To Pray And Get What You Pray For* (2 x CDs)    CDRS507
 Successful prayer is positive, confident access to God, bringing us unique joy as we see Him answer.

                 
I Will Shake All Things (2 x CDs)          CDTS020        
 Has the predicted final shaking of all things already begun? If so, you need to know how you can come through  

 victoriously.

 
Invisible Barriers To Healing            CD4258               
 God provides healing as part of the atoning work of Jesus on the cross. But what do you do when you don’t  

 see the healing manifest in the physical realm? In this insightful message, Derek Prince discloses six common  

 barriers to healing — and how to overcome them

 
Keys To God’s Abundance (3 x CDs)          CDGA1           
 This series explains the means of our deliverance from the poverty curse and the purpose of which God   

 provides abundance.
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